
Activities Officer Report 

Past activities for the reporting year have been the previous conference and the Spring 
Holiday in March. Current activities being organised directly by this office include this AGM 
and the 2018 Spring Holiday, this year including a treasure hunt and quiz. Additional to this 
the National Directory was compiled and sent out to all in it directly this year, thank you for 
the updates from all. 

This coming year those of you who glanced over the directory might have noted I’m now a 
VP, whilst I can stand again for the activities post I would suggest that someone else might 
care to take this role at the forthcoming elections. I have every intention of attending NEC 
meetings and indeed running many events,… (I’ve left out the Area and Group ones off this 
list). However I feel a VP ought to try and divest as many conflicts of interest as possible. 

I would remind people that National Activities Officer is a role in which you co-ordinate as 
much as run, I haven’t said I won’t be running / aiding / advising any events, just that I feel 
that perhaps someone else might want to take on the role. I am also happy to collate the 
National Directory again this year. 

I should like to take the opportunity to thank Ben Allen for doing much of the work on this 
years Spring Holiday and it’s original sourcing. Nick Grant for getting the seperated accounts 
sorted out and presenting the final figure work. Katie Hawkins for providing the original 
National Directory format and many more both on the NEC and within interacting Groups 
and Areas for their input into the events run by this organisation, as well indeed to all of you 
for running the organisation at all levels. It wouldn’t work without you. 

Regards 

Adrian Barnard 


